Awards

THE LEGAL 500 UK RANKS BCLP IN 54 PRACTICE AREAS AND RECOGNIZES 74 LAWYERS AS “LEADING INDIVIDUALS”

Oct 04, 2023

In *The Legal 500 UK 2024* guide released today, BCLP received 54 practice area rankings and 74 individual lawyer rankings which include eight Tier 1 practice honors:

- Crime, Fraud and Licensing: Licensing
- Projects, Energy and Natural Resources: Water
- Real Estate: Property Litigation
- Real Estate: Planning
- Real Estate: Commercial Property – Investment
- Real Estate: Commercial Property – Development
- Real Estate: Commercial Property – Corporate Occupiers
- Real Estate: Property Finance – for the first year

BCLP’s 74 recognized lawyers include 16 Hall of Fame selections, 31 ranked as standout Leading Individuals, 17 as Next Generation Partners, and 10 as Rising Stars. A total of 128 BCLP lawyers are featured throughout the guide for their notable contributions to their respective practices.

BCLP’s Hall of Fame lawyers include:

1. Jeremy Bark – Crime, Fraud and Licensing: Licensing
2. Simon Beddow – M&A: Lower Mid-market Deals, £100m-£750m
3. George Burn – International Arbitration
4. Roger Cohen – Real Estate: Property Litigation
5. Chris de Pury – Commercial Property: Investment


7. Anthony Lennox – Insurance and Reinsurance Litigation

8. Carol Osborne – Commercial Contracts

9. Geraldine Quirk – Insurance: Corporate and Regulatory

10. Graham Shear – Sport

11. Alan Sinyor – VAT and Indirect Tax

12. Tim Smith – Real Estate: Planning

13. Aidan Thomson – Environment


15. Claire Watson – Real Estate: Property Finance

16. Alan Wight – Real Estate: Commercial Property – Corporate Occupiers

Please see the complete details of BCLP’s rankings and honorees here.

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

- Commercial Contracts
- Corporate
- Tax & Private Client
- Non-Compete, Trade Secret & Employee Unfair Competition
- Financial Services
- Financial Services Corporate & Regulatory Team
- M&A & Corporate Finance
- Private Equity
- Consumer Fraud
- Betting & Gaming
- Licensing
- Litigation & Dispute Resolution
- International Arbitration
- Employment & Labor
- Finance
- Restructuring & Insolvency/Special Situations
- Hotels and Hospitality
- Retail & Consumer Products
- Insurance
- Real Estate
- Energy & Natural Resources
- Mining & Metals
- Oil, Gas and LNG
- Real Estate Disputes
- Construction Disputes
- Commercial Construction & Engineering
- Environment
- Data Privacy & Security
- Aviation, Aerospace & Defense